
Th Pf l 0 ; kUtr No Cogs and
Chains to Clog

The I and Break. 1

Scatters' guano over 0INO A S T E
furrows and Covers it. around Stumps

and Ends. Big
Hopper, Bal-

Light-Runniance Sows any

quantity.
Bes tfarmers in South

Use it.
Awarded Diplomas Ev-

erv time and Everywhere
Exhibited.

Your dealer will refund
money if not Satistied.

For testimonials write

C. Covington, Clio, S. C.
Cabbage Plants and Sea Island Cotton Seed.

CABBAGE PLANTS for sale and now ready for delivery. -E.:)RLY JERSEY WAKE-
FIELD~ and --ClHARLESTON LARGE TYPE WAKEFIELD.~ two earIy sharphead varieties
and bead in rotation as named. --SUCCESSION."' --AUGUSTA TRUCKE t- and -SHORT
STEM FLAT DUTCH." the three best flat-head varieties and head in rotation as named.

Prices: Single thousand. $1.50: 5.00 and over. $1.:5 per 1.000: 10.000 and over. $1 per 1.00.
Terms: Cash with order: or. plants sent C. 0. D. purcha er paying turn charges on mone

Our plant beds occupy 35 acres on South Carolina Sea Coast. and we understand growing
them in open air: tough and hardy: they will stand severe cold without injury. Plants crated
for shipment weigh :10 lbs. per .000 and we have special low rates for prompt transportation by
Southern Express Company.

I know of other plants you can buy cheaper than mine. I sell good plants. No cheap -cut

rate" plants shipped from my farm. I guarantee those that I ship to be true to tpe and name.

and grown from high grade seeds purchased from two of the most reliabla seed houses in the

Uited State-s. I will refund purchase price to any die-satisfied customer at end of season.

OUR COTTON SEED. Lint of our Long Staple variety o SEA ISLAND COTTON sold this

year in Charleston on De. ipat 32rc. er pound. Seed, $1.5 per bu.: lot of 10 bu. and over, $1 per
bushel. Mv specialty: Prompt Shi~ment. True Varieties and Satisfied Customers. I have been

in the plant buiness for thirty-five years.

Wmn. C. Geraty,-The Cabbage Plant a Youngs Island, 5. C.Win.C. Ge1~y9 Post and Telegr-aph Office. ug sad .C

S ENNING Jeweler.S. R. VL 1 , - -

Dealer in

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, 'EYE GLASSES ANOK
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silveware, Fand-Painted Chinz, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME ANC SEE TEM.

All Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and

guaranteed.
o5 d 10 nMANNNG, S C.

.The DuRant Hardware Co. SUmnTER, S. C.
Being in close touch with the very best markets,. we are better prepared

to handle the trade than ever before, and we therefore invite an inspection of

our stock. Remember we are opposite the Court House. Come to see us when

you want

Hardware, Stoves,
House Furnishing Goods,

Harness, Saddles,
Leather, Belting, Etc.

Our Store is headquarters for Guns, Powder, Shot, Shells and the very

latest in Sporting Goods.

We alohandle large quantities of other Paints, Oils an~d Window Glass.
For En 'ne and Mill Supplies there is no better place to buy.
Come and examine our large line of Cookingc and Heating Stoves. Every

Stove bought from us is warranted.

The DuRant. Hardware Co.,
N ~1L~iUMTER, 8. Q.

M~arch 4th, 1905.
Tb.e 'Direct R.clte is v~ia

ATLANTIC COAST LINE~
Special rate of almost one fare for the round trip.
Tickets on sale March 2nd and 3rd, and for trains to arrive in

Washington before 1 p. mn. of March 4th, with final hmit returning
March 8tn, 1905. By depositing ticket with special agent, 120..
Pennsylvania avenue, final limit may be extended to March 16th,
1905.

This will enable you to take advantage of the low round trip
rates between Washington, New York, Boston and other points,
combining business with pleasure.
The rate from MANNING, S. 0., to Washing 14 7ton. D. C., and return.. ... .. ..--

For further information call on your nearest ticket agent, or~

write

H. M. EMMERSON, VW.. J. CRAIG,
'Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass. Ag't,

Wilmington, N. C.

BRING YOUR

cJOB . WO R KD

TO THE TINES OFFI(~EF

I am compelled by a sense of gratitude
to tell you the great good your remed3
has done me in a case of Contagious Blooc
Poison. Among other symptoms I was se-
verely afficted withRheumatism, and got
almost past going. The disease got a firm
hold uponmysystem; myblood was thor-
onghly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidences
of the disease. I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of S. S. S., but the
persistent use of it broughtme out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
courageto publicly testify to the virtues of
your great blood remedy, S. S. S., and to
recommend it to all blood-poison suffer-
ers, sincerely believing if it is taken ac-

cording to directions, and given a fair
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
particle of the virus. JAmsS CuRRAN.
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.

Painfulswellingsinthegroins, red erup-
tions upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. S.
is an antidote for the awful virus that
attacks and destroys even the bones.
B. S. S. contains no Mercury, Potash or
)ther mineral ingredient. We offer$r,ooo
For proof that it is not absolutely veget-

-~ able Home treat-
ment book giving
the symptoms andother interesting
andvaluableinfor-
mation about this
disease, mailedfree. Our physi-
cians advise free

SN thosewhowritens.
rho Swift Specifie Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Have You
money -Idle7

If so, deposit it in a good bank
ntil you have need for it. The

Bank of Clarendon,
MANNING. S. C.,

[s the place to deposit your
aoney.
Every courtesy and accommo-

lation consistent with safety is
extended.
In our Savings Department in-

'erest at the rate of four per
:ent. per annum will be paid
emi-'annually.

BANE OF CLARENDON,
MANNING. S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarandon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Abbie Wilder in her own right and as
Guardian ad litem for James Tajlor,
gn infant twelve years of age, Plain-
tiffs,

against
P~lander Taylor, Louisa Kingwood, and
Henry Taylor, Defendants.

ZOPY SUMMONS. FOR RELIEF.
(COMPLAINT SERVED.)

'othe Defendants Above Named:
You are hereby summoned and re-
luired to answer the complaint in this
ction, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you, and to serve a copy
>fyour answer to the said Complaint
:n the subscriber at his office at Man-
aing, in said County, within twenty
lays after the service hereof: exclu-
sive of the day of such service: and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
You are further notified that the
Complaint in this action was, on the
11th day of January, 1905, filed in the
ottice of the Clerk of Court of Common
Pleas for said county, at Manning, in
said county.
Dated JTanuary 24, A. D. 1905.

W. C. DAVIS,
Plaintitf's Attorney.

WALL PAPER.
All Kinds of Paperhanging
and Decorating Work Done

I mnake a specialty of Hotel and
Whole House Work.

Lowest Estimates for
H-igh Grade Work.

Will guarantee my work to stay
on the wvall.
Can save yon 25 per cent.

J. H. ORVIN,
IlANNING, S. C.

Money !
WRITE LIFE INSURA\NCE.

Good reliable agents wanted for the

PENN MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Address.

P. MOSES, JR.,
General Agent, Sumter, S. C.

JH. LESESNE,-
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S~. C.

JA. WElNBERG,
LAWYER,

MANNING. S. C.

Prompt and careful attention given
to all business-

M.J. MULDROW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.

Surveyor's Card.
I am prepared to do land survey-

ing and make plats in Clarendon and
adjoining counties. Work accurate.

H. T. CANTEY.

ODD OCEAN FREIGHT.
CARGOES THAT ARE CARRIED FREE

FROM PORT TO PORT.

Involuntary Passengers That at
Times Travel on Shipboard-Insects
and Animals That Voyage All Over
the Civilized World.

Many strange and weird things in-
habit foreign bound ships in the form
of animals and insects that are rarely
suspected and never seen by the ordi-
nary passenger. Most people are aware
that the presence of rats on board ship
is inevitnble. whether the vessel be of
wood or iron. Indeed, sailors consider
them safe shipmates and sure signs
that the vessel is seaworthy and not
in danger of sinking.
The sight of rats deserting a ship is

sufficient to discourage any sailor from
going on board for a trip; but, on the
other hand, too many rodents on board
spoil everything. Numbers make them
bold, and instead of staying in the
hold where the cargo is stored they in-
vade the sailors' quarters and even
make their apearance in the captain's
cabin.
But rats are not by any means the

only strange visitors that travel in
ships withput the consent of either
owner or captain. There are many in-
sects that migrate from one cuarter of
the globe to another by means of the
vessels which ply between distant
ports. Indeed, the spread of nearly all
kinds of living creatures has been de-
pendent on the ships of civilized na-
tions. Winged pests and blessings
have been steadily carried to new
countries by this means.
Not long ago a ship from one of the

tropical countries was followed by a
swarm of butterflies, which persistent-
ly hovered round the rigging of the ves-

sel until the shore was lost in the
mists; then the insects alighted on the
masts and decks. A few disappeared
in the night and were destroyed in the
water or reached shore safely. Some
of the others hid away in the cabins
and hold of the ship.
After a trip of some thirty days the

vessel reached England, and from their
hiding places in the ship a few of
these butterflies emerged and flew
ashore. Thus an entirely new species
of butterfly was introduced into the
country. Cockroaches are too- ancient
an importation to be worthy of more
than a passing notice. Grain carrying
ships are overrun with weevils, and
these grubs do an immense amount of
harm to the cargoes.
Ships engaged in fruit carrying from

warm countries are often visited by a

miscellaneous collection of queer crea-

tures. Concealed in the bunches of
bananas/there may be poisonous rep-
tiles and insects that have traveled
half round the globe. They may sting
or bite the hand of some receiver of
fruit or they may be killed before they
have inflicted any harm. Sometimes,
however, they escape ashore, and if the
new country proves congenial to thei
growth and multiplication they may in
a very short time establish a progeny
that will eventually spread in all di-
rections. Poisonous snakes of the trop-
ics have thus been introduced into
lands where none was ever known to
exist before. Moths of a destructive
nature constantly come to this and
other countries in the fruit slrips, and
their spread is only a matter of time
and opportunity.
They are visitors that cause zmo trou-

ble to the sailors, who are very often
not even aware of their presence on
board, but they prove expensive to the
farmers and inhabitants of the land
where they become established.
-Even flowers and plants from other

countries bring with them new mi-
grants in the shape of brugs, bees and
other insects. Concealed in the blos-
som or curled up leaf of the plants,
they remain dormant during the long
voyage, but when they reach a land
where climate and surroundings are
conducive to their propagation and
active growth they come forth to estab-
lish themselves in the land of their
adoption.
Thus from the West Indies we have

brought insects by the hundreds con-
ealed in the beau'tiful Easter lily
blossoms, and from all parts of the
world strange insects bidden away in
the cuplike bloom of orchids, which
hunters risked their lives to secure,.
hav~e been introduced in our midst to
work destruction or add to our pleas-
res. Not all visitors on our incom-

ing ships are obnoxious. Some are of
distinct value to our country, and their
introduction in this secret way very
often works out successfully problems
of great public and commercial value.
Most travelers to India and China

will remember the revulsion of feeling
with which they were seized on
first detecting a scorpion or mosquito
in their soup at luncheon or dinner.
Some of the liners which are kept con
stantly for the. traffic from Aden to
Bombay and known as the Red sea
boats are never free from these pests.
With the tramp ships that visit the

south Pacific monkeys and parrots are
the most common visitors. It is a very
frequent occnrrence, after a "tramp'
has not touched at any port for a weeki
or so, for the sailors to find that their
food is continually being stolen. They
know at once that monkeys' are on
board. A vigorous search is instituted,
with the result that at least o11e mon
key is shortly afterward foua:d, an~
sometimes half a dozen. Thes~e ani
mais resist capture at first, but soon
accept the inevitable and becom~e in a

very short time great chums with the
saiors. When England is reached
,ack takes them ashore and dispose
of the-n for ready cash to diealers ii
the neighborhood of the docks. Man3
of the parrots brought to the- countr3
ha been visitors on "tramp" boats.-
London Tit-Bits.

A Safe Cough Medicine for ChiJfdreu,
In bnying a cough medicine, for coil

dren never be afraid to buy CJhamber
lain's Cough Remedy. The-re is n
danger from it and relief is always sur
to follow. It is especially valuable fo
colds, croup and whooping co'agh. Fo
sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Stor(
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The silver Tongued One.
"So that's the silver tongi red orato-

is it?"' said the man in the rear sea
"Wonder why they call binrs that?"
"Because," replied the -weary li:

tener, "silence, which is g piden, is E
much more valuable than ais oratory.
-Cincinnati Tribune.

Novels Versus Hu: Aands.
Some svomen will bell' rve things'.

novels that their bnsh: tnds couldn
make ttick with affidavi ta.-Galvesta
News

Murray's Horehouni h, Mullein at
Tar will cure your cous ;b. Large bc

A Chicrgo Alderman Owes His Election tc
Chamberlacn's Congh Remedy.

"[ car. heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy for affections of the throat. and
lungs." says Hion. .John Shenick, 22C
So. Peoria St. Chicaze. "Two vear
ago during a political campaign, I
caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as Icould not
sneak aloud. In my extremity a friend
advised me to use Chamberlains Cough
Remedy. I took two doses that after-
noon and could not believe my senses
when I found the next morning the in-
ilamrmation had largely subsided. ]
took several doses that day, kept right
on talking Tbrough the campaign. and
thank this medicine that I won my seal
in the council." This remedy is for
sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Notice to Teachers.

The State Board of Education at 0
recent meeting revised the list of col-
leges whose diplomas exempt grad.
uates from teachers' examinations
and declared illegal all certificates
issued on diplomas from schools and
colleges not included in the list. The
list now reads: South Carolina Col-
lege. Wofford College, Furman Uni
versity, Clemson College, South Car-
olina Military Academy, Erskine Col-
lege. Newberry College, Greenville
Femala College, Chicora College,
Limestone Femnail College, Converse
College, Columbia Feinale College,
Presbyterian College for Women,
Vinthrop College, Lander Female

College, Presbyterian College of
South Carolina. Due West Female
College. Cli-leston College, Memin-
ger Normal bchool- (Colored): Claf-
lin University,State Colored College,
Benedict Institute, Avery Normal
Institute, Alien University.
The board also decided to include

in the next teachers' examination,
questions from Hughe's Mistakes ir
Teaching, Peterman's Civil Govern.
ment and Current History, and rec-
ommend that the teachers read the
Vision of Sir Launfal and the Last o
the Mohicans between now and th(
examination. The State Superin
tendent directs ine to urge the teach
ers to procure all of these books i
possible, but at least see that all gel
ilughe's Mistakes in Teaching anc
Peterman's Civil Government. These
two I have on hand and the others :
will get with pleasure on short no
tice. The Little Chronicle, publishei
in Chicago, is recommended for cur
rent history. We have a few teach
ers whose credentials are affected b3
this ruling of the State Board, bu
we deem it impractical and indeei
unwise to attempt any change what
ever during the present term.
There will be two examination:

during the year, one in May and on(
in September, which will give ever3
one amp!e opportunity to legall3
qualify before the commencement o:
the next school term.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
Co. Superintendent Education.

February 18, 1905.
MORE INFORMATION C0 THE SA3I

SUBJECT.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 15, 1905.
Supt. S. P. Holladay, Silver, S. C.
My DEAR SIR: The State Boare

passed a resolution saying that th,
successful completiordof nine course!
at the State Summer School will en
title teachers to a State certificate
and that nine courses at a county o:
district summer school will entitl<
teachers to a county certificate
That will prohibit .the granting o
certificates for attendance upon onl3
on'e session of summer schools.

Sincerely yours,
-0. B. MARTIN,

2t] Stite Supt'. Education.,

For Coughs-at your druggists o:

direct from Murray Drug Co., Colum
bia. S. C.-"Mlurray's Horehound, Mul

lein and Tar, 25c. for large size bottle

Druid M~oner.
Druid money expresses one of th
many plausible ways of refusing t

pay at all, so common to all peoplei
It is the exact equvaent of the RC
man phi-ase to pay on the Greek ca:
eds. which meant never, as the Greek
had no calends. Patricius says of th
Druids that they constantly receive
money which they promised to retur
in another life. Butler in "Hudibras
refers to this:

Like money by the Druids borrowed,
In t'other world to be restored.
The same tricks are played in th
eastern as in the western world, fC
Purchas in his "Pilgrims" tells us c

certain priests of Peking who barte
with the people upon bills of exchang
to be paid in heaven a hundredfold.-
London Express./

Wo Was Your Father ? What Sort of Blood

If your blood is thin you are wea
and languid, not enough energ to d
our daily work, :ind feel entirely wor

out, Dr. King's special prescription ft
ou. if consulted personally, would 1

his own Iron Tonic Bitters. Makes o'
people young, renews youth, mak4
weak people strong. gives refreshir
sleep. Sold by Dr. W. E. Brown & C.

Kodel Dyspepsia Gurn
Digests whiat you eat.

MOUZON,
The Staple ani
Fancy Grocer,

carries a full and complete line of Green ai
Parched Coffees. Sugars. Grits, Meal and
Heavy Groceries.
You can find on my shelves, right fresh Ca

ned Meats of all kinds. including such delic
cies as Chicken. Tongue. Chi'pped Beef. Lo
sters. Shrimps. etc.

I have the entire garden of freshly cann
vegetables of the staple variety, including fu
offBioston Baked Beans.
Of the easily digested cereal preparations

carry. amone others. Force. Shredded Whe,
Cream of Wheat. etc.. all of which is deliciot
healthful and nutritious-the very 'o..d for d3
peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments. None are better thi

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUlSTARDS,
and hs vared line of appetizing relishes.
cawiu te time to buy your Jellies and P1
serves. Come to MOUZON'S for them.

I keep all the time a full line of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

You can get your breakfast. dinner and st
per from my store. I can feed the toiling
borer or the fastidious epicure: the irrital
dspeptic and the pettish invalid.
SQUARE DEALING. live and let live. wi
golden rule prices covers my motto.

Before buying for your table call and see

P. B. MOUZON

KitL COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price

FBOUGHS antd 50e &$1.00
OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
~THROAT and LUN~G TROUB
LES, or NONEY BACK.

The RB. Lrea Drug Store,

S. L. TiLL o the Market.
NEW YORK, February 25, 1905.

Mr. Louis Appelt, Manning, S. C.
S DEAR SIR:-Please say through your paper to the peo

ple and our customers and friends that I am here with the
cash in hand hunting goods to suit 5 and 6-cent cotton.

' Never. before have I been in such a position to get
goods like I~am getting them now. The fall in the price
of cotton has certainly changed things up here, so
many merchants from the South are not coming to New

_ York this spring or not until very late. and I never have
3 had such values offered me. Thousands and thousands of

dollars worth of goods were bought by these wholesalers;
abefore cotton went down and now as the goods are on
hand and must be sold, they are cutting the price on some.

N things to almost half and there are so many small lots or

jobs-lots that they offer as baits to try and do the busi
ness.

I wish I had one hundred stores to buy for. I have
just closed a trade on a lot of shoes at less than the actnalb .4

sales cost. These are only baits they are offering to-attch
me on regular goods or to get all my business. I be've
bought hats so cheap that if .after I get'-home and" get:._ !

them in if any one will come to me and show me that they.
3 are not able to buy a hat I will gladly give him one. -

I have made arrangements with Mr. Finlayson\of '450
Broadway to handle those "oldefolks" Bibles at $1. _

have big lot of them. The people down there-need not
lose a 2-cent stamp and take the chances of losing -their
dollar in the mails, but just send or go to J. W. Mo
LEOD'S on Levi block and get -one and examine it before
they buy it.

I have bought about 300 Ladies' Hats, trimmed and&
untrimmed, at just half price.

Dry goods are cheapers than 5c. cotton. I have z .
Sbought about 200 pieces of real nice wide. colored Lawn
3 for spring dresses to sell at 5c., yard,, worth 10c. -

The whole city is wrapped in snow about eight in
3 deep, -bnt you don't see any snoWballing' here, folks have
a too hard a time getting along on the ,streets in theb

crowds. I think while we were getting all that rain dow
there these folks were getting snow. -

S. I. TILL.
Manager for J. W. McLEOD.-

The public to come and inspect our 'stock of

8 Fancy & Staple Grocenves
We carry this line and will cheerfully. give you prices, as~
it is to your interest to keep in touch with them. -

- -FLOUR.
Yes, we have the best Full Patent and if you are

f somewhat' dissatisfied with your flour. try our 100 per
cent. and we feel reasonably sure you will be pleased,
that is if you are looking for a high class article.

COFFEE.
We carry both parched and green, and if you want a

first class article, something nicely flavored and contain-
k® ing good strength try some of our Coffee.

O We beg that you do not confuse these goods with pos-
Ssibly others you have been using.-

Can we quote you prices in bulk? 'Certainly. vith
dpleasure. Call and see.

Tar Paper! Tar Paper'
Tar Paper!

We Have ALSO W\e .Have
the Paper RUBBER ROOFING/ the Price

LELANI) MOOE~ PAINT & OIL 00.
PNTMANUFACTURERS AND LEAD GRiI9DERS,

CALETON, S. C.

Genuine Peruvian

Sells itself--none better.
Ten thousand tons now offered for sale.

Nitrate of Soda,
Mu~riate of' Potasha,

Gerrnan Kainit

HARBY &-CO. Smer
ARE HEADQUARTERS.

et+ n-ii I'ie s. Please.

Worshipers of Strange Gods.
Snake worshipers are more , imer-

3us than river worshipers in the Pun-
jab. They have always been a large
denomination in heathen countries.
Why they worship snakes is a problem
that has been frequently discussed to
mo particular purpose. But people who
worship owls, bats, lobsters, rats and
mice will worship anything, and per-
baps anake worshipers are so common
merely because snakes are so widely
distributed and so far from exclusive
in their habits. If a man worships an

opossum or an ornithornycus, he must
go to Australia to do so, but serpents
are everywhere. So is the earth (Prithi),
and the earth, as Hertha. Demeter and
under many other names, has never

wanted adorers.
Even the untutored Pawnees are

earth worshipers and bury articles by
way of sacrifice, ivhich is more eco-

nomical than burning them, as they
can be dug up again. The ancestral
moun'd is a good deal adored in the
Punjab. In Scotland it became the
fairy hill. as at Aberfoyle, and was

treated witli conspicuous respect in
times comparatively modern. The
church was usually built as near it as

possible, perhaps to counteract the in-
fluence of the ancestral mound or to

acquire any local sacredness that might
be going.-London News.

The Ballot and Offee.
In 1777 it was written into the con-

stitution of Vermont that "the house
of freemen of this state shall consist
of persons most noted for wisdom and
virtue, to be chosen by ballot, by the
freemen of every town in this state."
Time and conditions have lowered

our standard. We are content with
average wisdom and average virtue,
and in years of apathy virtue and wis-
dom are quite forgotten, and we elect
whom the machine nominates. Rota-
tion in office, party control of nominat-
ing machinery, the ambitions of cor-

porations and of party leaders-these
are the forces that move the pawns on

the legislative chessboard. Under the
political conditions which the majority
of the voters tolerate can we expect
the legislature of a state to be com-

posed of the best men of the com-

munity? And we know that the real
danger of the democracy is the with-
drawal of intelligent and humble men

from public duties.-S. P. Orth in At-
lantic._

A Beutiful, Clear Complexion.
wili be yours if Dr. King's S.rsaparilla
is judiciously taken. Wa say judicious
advisedly-a bottlo only in some cases,
more in others. And this is not all that
can be done-Erysipelas, Eczema, Scur
vv. Blackheands, Tetter, Pimples. Net-
tle Rash, Boils, Carbuncles. flee be-
tore the onslaughts of this powerful
purifier. Sold b Dr. W. E. Brown & Co

A Sarenstie Deinition.
Georgo Reno, an American newspa-

per man who went to Havana and ob-
tained work on a daily paper there,
did not get on well with, the managing
editor, a former Chicago physician.
They disliked' each other extremely,
and the editor took particular pleasure
in mangling Reno's copy beyond all

recognitenu. One night Reno protest-
ed at some blue penciling that was

done. "I recognize your right to edit
my stuff, doctor," said he, "but I must
beg you to do so in such manner that
you will not split all of the infinitives.
In this Instance you have made my
copy over into a bundle of phraseolog-
ical kindling wood." In reply, from the
erudite managing editor: "You seem to
be worrying yourself over a mere

trife, Mr. Reno. What is a split infini-
tive anyway?2" "A split infinitive,"
replied Reno after a moment of
thought, "is an attachment used on

farms. It is -a small Implement that
we fasten to t]ie nose of a calf when
we wish to wean. it from its mother."

By the Tonic Route.

The pills that act as a tonic, and not
as a drastic purge, are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. They cure Headache,
Constipation, Billiousness, etc. Early
Risers are small, easy to take and easy
to act-a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,
hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D., says:
"two bottles cured me of chronic con-

stipation.'s Sold by The R. B. Lorvea
Drug Store.

Flight of the Woodeock.
Some writers have claimed that the
woodcock Is sure in his flight, never

becoming entangled in briers or creep-
ing vines when in swift flight through
close cover. That may have been their
experience, but is not mine. I have
seen' woodcocks when flushed in such
spots become so entangled that they
were forced to cease flying and drop to
the ground to again make a new start
in fying. I .remember one old fellow
that sat hidden before the estand of
one of my setters until I almost step-
ped on him and then, rising nearly into
my face, got tangled in a clump of
fronweed and fell at my feet. Had I

been so disposed I could have caught
him in my hands, but my desire was to
see if he was injured. and a moment
later he proved that he was only a

badly frightened woodcock, as he dart-
ed away through cover while I watch-
ed and l-aughed ,at him.-Amateur
Sportsman.'

Are You Engaged?
Dngaged people should remember

that after marriage many quarrels can
be avoided by keeping their digestive
organs in good condition with Electric
Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennettsaille,
S. C.. says: "For years my wife sutfer-
ed intensely from dyspepsia, complica-
ted with a torpid liver, until she lost
her strength and vigor, and became a

Imerewreck of her former self. Theni
she tried Electric Bitters, which helped
her at once. and finally made her en
tirel well. She is now strong and
heaav." The R. B. Loryea Dr'u
Store sells and guarantees them at 00.
a bottle..

Avoiding a QuarreL.
-On one occasion when interposing i

-a quarrel Lord North observed tha1

?i thesewas often far too much readi
ness to take offense. "That is not m3

r-cs"eadded. "This very evening
onemember who spoke of me describ
.d me as 'that thing called a minister.
Well, to be sure," continued Lor<
North, here patting his ample sides, ".

aman unwieldy thing. The honorabli
m ember therefore when he called mi

t- 'athing'said what was true, and,
ould not be angry with him. Bu

when he added 'that thing called
minister'he called me that thing whic]

of all things he himself wished most t
be,and therefore I took it as a comapli
ment."

For an Impaired Appetite.
U Lossof appetite always results frot

faultydigestion. All that is needed
afew doses of Chamberlain's Stomac

andLiver Tablets. They will invigoR
i~d atethestomach, strengthen .the diges

tionand give you an appetite like
it~wolf.TheseTablets also act as a gent1

laxative. For sale by The R. B. Lorye
Dru.CStor eIsacM Loryea. Prop.


